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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. An Baile Nua. Welcome 
Newtowncunningham to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition.  Your annotated map indicating general points 
of interest in the village and viewing notes indicating specific areas you wish to bring to the adjudicator’s attention, 
was very useful on the day. This is your 8th year in this National Competition and your overall approach to the 
competition is positive and it is obvious that your core committee of 5 has dedicated members who receive voluntary 
support from 20 members throughout the community. The lovely image of the high cross on your entry’s cover 
certainly whet the appetite and it did not disappoint when viewed on the day of the visit. A real icon for your group 
going forward to symbolize the community, sited as it is between your two churches and resulting from dedicated 
community funding. The Committees work with Donegal County Council, to advance projects such as the upgrading 
of your pedestrian network is applauded, and we hope this has improved active travel in the town.   Furthermore, 
you are engaging with the younger generation through Moyle National School, the 9th Donegal Scouts and various 
sporting clubs. And a special thanks to Kermans Eurospar, Clonleigh Co Op and The Flower Shop for their 
particular support.  Importantly you are working in collaboration with other local community groups, people at the 
heart of the community who can help make a difference. You seem to have an effective communication network 
established both through your own groups Facebook page and again working collaborative you advertise your 
events through other local groups social media. The further you spread the word of your works the more volunteers 
you can gain. How fantastic to hear that there have been some positives to come out of the pandemic. In 
Newtowncunningham the linkages formed through lockdown with the community and especially families have 
continued. We would like to thank those family groups who, following the enforced lockdown, have continued to take 
responsibility for their own areas. This positive spirit of community participation is fantastic.  Keep up the good work.
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As you say the town does possess an important wealth of buildings and has a number of buildings of architectural 
heritage importance. Your two churches are such eye-catching buildings, and both form very different vistas. The 
square tower of the Church of Ireland site is a real landmark and gateway feature for the town when viewed from 
traffic travelling from the east on the N13. On the day of the visit the grounds were being maintained, so it's clear its 
upkeep is a priority for the parishioners. Likewise, the distinctive roof profile of the All Saints Church is another 
important landmark. The grounds here were immaculate. The appearance of the overflow parking area opposite 
could be improved with perhaps a native hedge to the roadside boundary to match the well-tended evergreen hedge 
to the main church car park. The Newtown Miniature Village project seems like a lot of fun. It can help bring peoples 
attention to gems in the town that they may pass every day and not appreciate. We do hope that it aids the potential 
for building preservation and conservation in the future and look forward to visiting it next year in person. Your new 
Primary Care Centre had not yet been opened on the day of the visit but will be a fine addition for the community. 
The distinctive green pagoda of the visitor centre was open when we visited and seemed to be a real hit with both 
locals and visitors. It and its surrounds were well tended and the interior display very informative. Best of luck with 
your proposed scheme to encourage the painting of buildings on the main street. The mint green of the your stop 
centre looked well. Could the asphalt triangle around the base of the sign here be planted to break up the extent of 
hard surfacing on the road frontage here? Coyles restaurant was a bright splash of colour on the Main Street. The 
Orange Hall was well presented but it’s a shame the roller shutters are located to the outside of the doors and 
windows and the boundary wall may benefit from a wash to match the neat finish of the building. If you are in 
contact with owners of empty premises, can you suggest that window boards in vacant units or properties which are 
on the market for a prolonged period of time are painted black?  This greatly improves the appearance of the façade 
when viewed from the street. The Credit Union is a key building, but the gable wall is looking untidy with a sign letter 
missing. A signage audit of the town would be a useful exercise as some old and redundant signs could be removed 
if no longer relevant. The light on the bridge still seemed to be in need of repair? However, leaving the best till last, 
the new Celtic Cross by local Artist Mr William Mc Cracken was such a highlight of the visit. It was perfectly located, 
and the images included of it lit at night were lovely to see. Well done to all involved in procuring this sustainably 
designed future landmark and especially the efforts of your Newtowncunningham Community Focus Group.
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for building preservation and conservation in the future and look forward to visiting it next year in person. Your new 
Primary Care Centre had not yet been opened on the day of the visit but will be a fine addition for the community. 
The distinctive green pagoda of the visitor centre was open when we visited and seemed to be a real hit with both 
locals and visitors. It and its surrounds were well tended and the interior display very informative. Best of luck with 
your proposed scheme to encourage the painting of buildings on the main street. The mint green of the your stop 
centre looked well. Could the asphalt triangle around the base of the sign here be planted to break up the extent of 
hard surfacing on the road frontage here? Coyles restaurant was a bright splash of colour on the Main Street. The 
Orange Hall was well presented but it’s a shame the roller shutters are located to the outside of the doors and 
windows and the boundary wall may benefit from a wash to match the neat finish of the building. If you are in 
contact with owners of empty premises, can you suggest that window boards in vacant units or properties which are 
on the market for a prolonged period of time are painted black?  This greatly improves the appearance of the façade 
when viewed from the street. The Credit Union is a key building, but the gable wall is looking untidy with a sign letter 
missing. A signage audit of the town would be a useful exercise as some old and redundant signs could be removed 
if no longer relevant. The light on the bridge still seemed to be in need of repair? However, leaving the best till last, 
the new Celtic Cross by local Artist Mr William Mc Cracken was such a highlight of the visit. It was perfectly located, 
and the images included of it lit at night were lovely to see. Well done to all involved in procuring this sustainably 
designed future landmark and especially the efforts of your Newtowncunningham Community Focus Group.

It is great to hear that in conjunction with Moyle National School and Scoil Colmcille, trees have been planted in the 
school grounds with the advice of the OPW. We hope the NFG flowers and blubs found good homes. Some planters 
were noted along the main street, at the Orange Hall, but it was felt the street is pretty dominated by hard surfacing 
and car parking. Are there opportunities to focus planters here to enliven the street or find areas where the hard 
surfaces could be broken out for some tree planting or more long term planted areas? We would urge you to use 
more native and perennial planting in your displays because as you know many bedding plants and annuals are not 
rich in pollen or nectar and provide little support to our insects and pollinators. The hanging baskets at the bridge 
were a nice touch but the railings here could do with a clean. If there are any gardening experts in the community, a 
simple landscape plan may help you identify areas where tree planting could be considered for the future or join up 
planted areas to make landscape and ecological corridors in and around Newtowcunningham. This will allow you 
take stock of the landscape structure you have and work incrementally to improve this with every planned landscape 
project no matter how big or small. Your community workers are to be commended for all their hard work.

It is great to see that you recognise the importance of the SPA and SAC designation of the nearby Blanket Nook 
sanctuary.  However, this category is about all of our habitats not just protected ones. The work done by your 
schools with their butterfly gardens, bug hotels and fruit tree planting is applauded. Given your town’s rural location 
and abundance of natural amenities on your doorstep this is a category where you can really excel. Do consider 
doing a simple wildlife survey of the town to help you progress in this category.  A local ecologist or your biodiversity 
officer with Donegal County Council will be able to advise you on how this should be carried out. A baseline survey 
will ensure that you carry out well-informed and researched projects that will help to enhance and protect nature and 
biodiversity in your locality, either through projects on your own or through collaboration with other community or 
expert groups.  To further promote this topic in the community have you considered getting an expert from 
Birdwatch Ireland or Bat Ireland to lead a nature walk in the town?  These can be a low impact way of getting local 
people involved and aware of the wildlife present in the surrounding landscape. Similar to how you are using the 
miniature village project and heritage walks to highlight your buildings. Consider forwarding the AIPP  Faith 
Communities guide for Pollinators to those who manage the church grounds. There is much scope to enhance 
biodiversity value here with some changes to the landscape maintenance regime.

There was very little litter noted in the town centre on adjudication day. Once again you have approached this 
category with a theme of collaboration as has been seen through so much of your work. The fact that you have a 
number of organisations within the community promoting this topic is great to see. This approach resulted in a great 
turnout for your Spring clean and we thank all who took part. Thank you also to all of your volunteers who take part 
in your regular litter patrols.  We noted the red bins around the town and wondered are all necessary. For example, 
the red bin by the Falite Newtowncunninham stone sign on the Colehill Road footpath spoiled the welcoming setting 
here somewhat. Keep an eye on how often they need to be emptied and maybe remove any that are rarely used? 
Some signage in the town needs attention and a signage audit can be a good idea to see which signs need 
cleaning, removal or replacing.  We note that your Christmas event ‘Lighting up Newtowncunningham’ was a great 
success and as you say brought the community together. However, the remains of seasonal lights, outside of the 
festive season, can become clutter. Try to ensure all lights are removed once the festive season is over and 
carefully stored for reuse the next year.

Once again your schools are taking the lead in this category.  In particular their focus on active travel and safe 
routes to school. Ensure that any Main Street works include for cycle stands to encourage this activity. The local 
milk bar is  away to encourage local produce and we hope it is a success. Is there scope to have a community 
allotment in the town if there is a demand given the success of the Moyle National School polytunnel and vegetable 
garden? Given the recent hot summer have you considered addressing rainwater management. Can water butts be 
installed at the new community care centre to promote this? These are a very practical way to help tend your towns 
planters and any new planted areas. Make sure rain gardens and sustainable drainage is included in any new 
streetscape design.  For further advice and to really advance and be a leader in the county in this category, we 
would encourage you to visit http://localprevention.ie/tidy-towns/ . The Local Prevention website have added a 
specific 'Tidy Towns' page to their website so you can see what waste prevention projects have been done by other 
similar groups around the country. There are various case studies to learn from with practical tips, advice, free 
downloads of brochures etc. This is a great resource to gain advice on how to address this category.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:



here somewhat. Keep an eye on how often they need to be emptied and maybe remove any that are rarely used? 
Some signage in the town needs attention and a signage audit can be a good idea to see which signs need 
cleaning, removal or replacing.  We note that your Christmas event ‘Lighting up Newtowncunningham’ was a great 
success and as you say brought the community together. However, the remains of seasonal lights, outside of the 
festive season, can become clutter. Try to ensure all lights are removed once the festive season is over and 
carefully stored for reuse the next year.

Thank you to the residents’ associations in The Shires, Hawthorn Hill, Meadow Field, Cornfield Lane, Health Hill, 
Woodthorpe and Orchard Grove for all the work they do to care for their home places.  We hope the change in 
management may give opportunities for the enhancement of common areas to improve their value for 
play/biodiversity and amenity? The Colehill Park name stone was well placed and very legible. Could the two 
semi-circular patches of mown grass to the Westfield entrance feature be planted with low growing pollinator rich 
plants and flowers. These would bring a splash of colour to the estate entrance while also adding to biodiversity 
value. Individual gardens here were looking well. Consider a best garden competition between the estates? Do you 
give the residents group guidance on how to weed using low impact methods such as sweeping or hoeing? We 
hope no pesticide use is allowed considering children play on these streets. Let us know for the next submission as 
this then could be one of your biodiversity actions. Only include projects in this category that relate to residential 
street and areas.

It is wonderful to hear of the possibility to reshape the Main Street as a result of the town and village renewal fund. 
By reducing the width of the carriageway, in line with current street design and traffic calming standards, you should 
be able to reallocate space to active travel and street planting including trees. These will all contribute to making 
your Main Street feel like a public space and will, we hope, make it less car dominated. Make sure all the community 
groups have their say on the scheme and try to ensure locally appropriate paving materials, proper road crossing 
and sustainable urban drainage themes are included. As you say making it an evidence led and community 
endorsed project.  The planting to the base of the town sign off the N13 at Main Street would benefit from a trim to 
make the town name legible. Planting to the black and white name sign at Long Lane needs to be cut back as it is 
growing over the sign and one of the speed limit signs on this approach is also missing. Talk to your area engineer 
about a replacement.

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

As a first-time visitor I was impressed with the presentation of Newtowncunningham and the work the committee 
has carried out. As you say the outdoor environment, public spaces and public amenity areas are so important to 
the Town. Your dedication to their maintenance and improvement is clear to see. We thank all the numerous 
stakeholders involved in the works which make up this year’s submission and continued good luck for all your 
planned work in 2023 and beyond. Given your committees dedication and proactive approach we see no reason 
why you cannot go from strength to strength in the competition.


